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Visiting Entomologist Shares Slug Control Tactics
Penn State University entomologist John Tooker walked Willamette
Valley growers through steps Mid-Atlantic growers are taking to
minimize slug damage during Oregon State University Extension
seed and cereal crop meetings September 10 and 11.
Among the most successful tactics being used there involves the
use of cover crops, he said. The cover crops, which slugs prefer
over corn and soybeans, tend to distract slugs long enough for
cash crops to establish. And the cover crops provide a food source
for beneficial insects, specifically the ground beetle.
Growers there also are finding that nitrogen applied at night, when
slugs are present, at a rate of 20 pounds to the acre is reducing slug
populations.
“This is not easy on your plants,” Tooker said, “but the general
thinking is the benefit you gain by knocking back the slug
population outweighs the cost of dinging up your corn or soybeans
with nitrogen.”

Penn State University entomologist John Tooker shares success stories
growers in Pennsylvania have had in controlling slugs with Oregon
growers at an Oregon State University Extension meeting September 10
in Salem.

Tooker also unveiled evidence that treating seed with an
insecticide, particularly neonicotinoid insecticides, can lower
beneficial insect populations and result in increased slug pressure.

Today, he estimates that about twenty percent of Pennsylvania
acreage is negatively influenced by slugs each year, either through
loss of stand establishment or yield loss.

“In tests in alfalfa and corn, we found that where you have a lot
of beetles, you have very few slugs,” Tooker said, “and where you
have a lot of slugs, you have very few beetles.

Continued on page 2

“And on average, we see more slugs where you have the insecticide
than where you don’t,” he said.
Also, he said, growers in Pennsylvania have been frustrated
by the efficacy and rain fastness of metaldehyde baits. Still, he
recommends growers treat areas of fields when slug pressure gets
high at a rate of four to six pellets per square foot.
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“One nice thing is (metaldehyde) seems to be mollusk specific,”
he said. “It does not seem to influence natural enemy populations
in fields.”
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in 2009.
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“It was a really wet and cool year in Pennsylvania,” he said. “The
slugs just went hog wild, and I was totally unprepared.”
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Visiting Entomologist Shares Slug Control Tactics (continued)
Slugs also are forcing some Mid-Atlantic growers, who have
adopted no-till in recent years, to return to tillage, countering
efforts by the Natural Resources Conservation Service to promote
no-till to prevent sediment from entering the Chesapeake Bay.

“There are not a lot of researchers jumping into this world, because
there is not a lot of money to study it,” he said.
Further, he noted, chemical companies don’t see the slug market
as large enough to be significant, and so aren’t putting resources
into developing products for slug control.

A roadblock to getting more understanding of slug control is that
no one is funding slug research, he said.

Delay Planting to Lower Disease Pressure in Wheat
Growers can have a big effect on the level of disease pressure their
winter wheat faces by simply adjusting the timing of planting,
according to Oregon State University Extension Cereals Specialist
Mike Flowers.

“But that is the general
time frame where
most of the time, we
can get away with not
getting barley yellow
dwarf, in particular.
So you are reducing
some risk there,” he
said.

Speaking at Extension seed and cereal crop fall meetings in
September, Flowers said growers can dramatically lower disease
pressure by steering clear of early planting.
“When you plant wheat early, you take some risks, and barley
yellow dwarf virus is one of those major risks,” he said.

In no-till cropping
systems, Flowers said
growers may be able
to wait into November
before planting.

“It you’re planting early, you definitely want to be using the highest
rate of the insecticidal seed treatment that you can get,” he said.
Even then, if aphids persist for several weeks in the fall, an early
planted wheat crop still could be susceptible to barley yellow
dwarf, he said.

As for seeding rate, Flowers said that for most varieties, researchers
have found no advantage to seeding at high rates, and, in some
cases, it can be a detriment, particularly in Kaseberg.

He added that even delaying planting a few days can help.
“There is a big difference between taking that plant date from
October 1 to October 10 or October 15,” he said. “It seems like
every day you delay your planting, the risk of barley yellow dwarf
goes down.”

“I will tell you right now,” he said, “Kaseberg is not one you want to
cram a lot of plants into a small area. It creates problems.”
The one exception in a seeding-rate trial last year was the variety
Rosalyn. “In Rosalyn, we had a big jump in yield when increasing
seeding rates,” he said.

Also, he said, planting later can reduce Septoria and stripe rust
pressure.
“If you plant your wheat early, it is going to be available for
when that Septoria fires off, so you’re going to get higher disease
pressure,” he said. “You also have a closer green bridge for stripe
rust.”

“The caveat here is this is one site-year’s data,” he said. “So it is
not something I want to say is definitely true. But there may be
some indication that we need to look at this more on a variety-byvariety basis, and there may be some benefits on some varieties to
increase seeding rates.

Also, Flowers said, in the Willamette Valley, there is no advantage
to planting early, as far as yield is concerned.

“We’ll repeat this next year and maybe have a little better idea,”
he said.

Flowers identified the optimum planting dates as the middle two
weeks in October.
“You are getting maximum yields there, and you minimize a lot of
risks,” he said.

When determining seeding rates, Flowers also advised growers to
be aware that this summer’s drought produced a lot of light seed,
so growers may want to adjust rates.

“And it works well for conventional planting most of the time,” he
said. “Obviously, when the rains come, sometimes they don’t stop.
That is another risk that has to be factored into your decision.

Typically, when seeding early, he said to consider rates of 20 to 25
seeds per square foot. When planting late, consider rates of 30 to
35 seeds per square foot.
“If you’re planting late, bump up that seeding rate,” he said.
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What to Leave In, What to Take Out Could Come Down to Barley Yellow Dwarf
As growers look to determine whether to keep a stand in, they may
want to consider the impact barley yellow dwarf virus is having on
their seed yields.
At an Extension meeting in Salem in September, Oregon State
University Extension pathologist Cindy Ocamb said if grass seed
plants are showing symptoms of barley yellow dwarf, and if yields
are starting to go south, you might want to consider pulling the
stand.
“I think once a plant starts to decline, that is probably the trajectory
it is facing,” she said. “I think you can look across the field, get a
handle on how much of your field is not vigorous and that will give
you an idea that it is going to look worse than that the following
spring.
“I think you also can look at the trajectory of your yields,” she said.
“As soon as you start that downward trend, I don’t think it is going
to go back up.
“And I think it might be possible to predict the die out one to two
years ahead of time, based on the percentage of plants in samples
that have this virus,” she said.

Close-up of perennial ryegrass plant infected with Barley yellow dwarf
virus. Photo by C. M. Ocamb, 2007

Ocamb’s research into the effects of barley yellow dwarf on grass
seed crops has focused on perennial ryegrass to date. But, she
said, other species also are susceptible to the disease.

Peak aphid flights typically are mid-May to mid-July, and in the
month of October, she said, but flights can persist nearly yearround under mild weather conditions.

Transmitted by aphids, Barley yellow dwarf virus damages shoots
and roots of susceptible plants, resulting in heavy stand loss under
high disease pressure.

“At times, we have tracked aphids for nine months of the year,”
she said.
Aphids prefer a moist climate – but not heavy rains – and mild
temperatures. “If you have cold weather, that is going to put the
aphids out of commission,” she said. “And if you have really hot,
dry weather, they are not going to be active, either.”

“The root systems are going to be smaller and the plants are going
to be more susceptible to soil-borne pathogens because of the
virus,” she said.
Also, Ocamb said, “Barley yellow dwarf strains can actually help
to increase the reproductive rates in aphids and it may end up
producing more winged aphids because of that.

Aphid populations have been building to damaging levels in
recent years, Ocamb said.
Aphids aren’t believed to damage plants through feeding, she said,
but through transmitting the virus.

“I think we have double trouble here in the Willamette Valley,” she
said.

Aphicides can help reduce disease pressure and should be
considered in certain situations, Ocamb said.

Virus levels have tended to fluctuate dramatically over the years
depending on aphid populations, Ocamb said.

“I think it can help after the first year, especially if you have a field
that has almost no disease, in terms of yellow dwarf, and we are in
a time of relatively low aphid population pressure,” she said.

“I think it is important to monitor the aphids,” she said.
Ocamb uses a yellow pan trap – essentially a children’s sand pail –
hung in a field on a shepherds hook to monitor aphid populations.
She fills the pail with water and adds a few drops of soap to trap
the aphids.

“Once you get the virus in the field, aphids are going to spread it,
so you don’t need very many aphids at that point,” she said.
“After plants are infected, they are not going to recover,” she said.
“They are going to die out eventually. This virus will be in there
until they are dead or until you kill the plant.”

“It is a simple low-tech method to capture aphids,” she said. “Leave
it out for a week, change the water, pour it into a clear white plastic
Tupperware, and it makes it easy to spot the aphids.”
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Proper Timing Key to Good Fall Grass Seed Weed Control
Obtaining good weed control in the fall is critical to maximizing
yield in established and newly planted grass seed stands,
according to Oregon State University Extension Weed Specialist
Andy Hulting. Doing so, however, can be tricky.

he said. “Then you are behind all season if you don’t get good preemergence weed control, and it will impact final yield.”
Hulting said he has been experimenting with a two-pass approach
that seems to be working well. In tall fescue trials last year, Hulting
said he obtained good control using Axiom pre-emergence,
followed in November by a full rate of Outlook plus glufosinate, or
Rely at a lower rate.

“The question is, what to do with all these established grass seed
fields,” Hulting said at the OSU Extension seed and cereal crop
fall meeting in Salem, September 10. “Should I be spraying now?
Should I have sprayed two weeks ago? Should I spray next week to
try and get after the sprout and the Poa?

“We were able to do a pretty good job on sprout control and
obtained a little bit better control of roughstalk bluegrass,” he said.

“It seems to happen every fall, where we get into a lot of indecision
about whether or not to make a soil applied herbicide application,
given the weather.

The glufosinate was necessary to help control established grasses,
he said.
“If you have established plants out there, remember you’re not
going to get control with these soil-applied herbicides, so we are
still relying on the glufosinate use,” he said.

“It is difficult to figure out,” he said.
Typically, Hulting said, at least one-half an inch of rain is needed
to adequately incorporate soil-applied herbicides into soil. Left on
the surface, some herbicides will break down over time without
rainfall, he said.

Hulting said a new product, Fierce, also is showing promise. A
Valent product, Fierce is a combination of pyroxasulfone and
flumioxazin. Fierce followed by Outlook plus a low or medium rate
of glufosinate was the best treatment in a fall tall fescue trial last
year, he said.

“The goal is to have an herbicide out there applied when it starts
to rain and the soil temperatures cool off,” Hulting said. “At that
point, annual bluegrass will start to germinate and emerge and the
volunteer crop will start to germinate and emerge.

Fierce is expected to be labeled for grass seed in the coming year,
Hulting said.

“If you miss that timing, your pre-emergence herbicides are less
effective. It can be a difficult timing issue,” he said.

As for non-chemical strategies, Hulting said tillage is “still the best
solution for roughstalk bluegrass.”

“And if you do a poor job on the timing of the first one or two
herbicide applications, you get established weeds out there, and
established volunteers, and we really don’t have a good way of
controlling established plants with post-emergence herbicides,”

“Where we see tillage, we don’t seem to have quite the roughstalk
problems as where we don’t,” he said.
Also, he said, it is important for growers to diversify their cropping
system whenever possible to help with weed control.

Label Language Confusing on Two New Wheat Herbicides
With one year under their belt, growers are getting a handle on
how to use the pyroxasulfone products Zidua and Anthem Flex in
wheat. But, according to Oregon State University Extension Weed
Specialist Andy Hulting, there is still some confusion, in terms of
the label language.

“We are trying to remedy that situation, particularly with BASF and
Zidua,” he said. “We are trying to get some label language changed
there so you could plant your wheat and follow the drill directly
with your sprayer to get your Zidua application on.”
Under the current label language both products are labeled for
delayed pre-emergence or early post-emergence.

Zidua, manufactured by BASF, and Anthem Flex, manufactured
by FMC, are labeled for a single or sequential applications up to
their maximum cumulative rate. And tests to date have shown no
antagonism when they are tank-mixed with commonly applied
post-emergence grass herbicides used in wheat.

Anthem Flex, which is labeled for use in winter and spring wheat,
is labeled for preplant surface applications, allowing growers to
apply it up to thirty days prior to seeding.
Hulting cautioned growers from applying these products to
broadcast seeded wheat. “We know you are going to get some
injury from these types of products when the wheat seed is laying
on top of the ground,” he said.

The products provide excellent pre-emergence activity on annual
ryegrass, annual bluegrass and some other grass species, Hulting
said. But neither herbicide currently is labeled for true preemergence use, he said.

continued on page 5
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Label Language Confusing on Two New Wheat Herbicides (continued)
In trials at Hyslop, Hulting said the products did not injure wheat
that was drilled, and controlled susceptible populations of annual
ryegrass. But the products did not control multiple resistant
populations at the early post-emergence timing when tank mixed
with PowerFlex.

“We had to be very conscientious of timing,” he said. “The true
pre- or the delayed pre- at the very latest was critical for controlling
that bad biotype of annual ryegrass.
“So, if I had to give you a suggestion, if you are interested in using
these pyroxasulfone products, I think you want to err on the
early side of timing, because we’ve seen good crop safety for one
thing, and even for our most difficult to control annual ryegrass
populations, we’ve seen better control at the earlier timings,”
Hulting said.

“If we allowed that difficult to control annual ryegrass to get up
out of the ground … we did not get satisfactory control,” he said.
The researchers were able to control the difficult-to-control
annual ryegrass populations with pyroxasulfone, but only when
used at the proper timing.

Blue Mt. Seeds Buys Imbler Plant from Barenbrug
Blue Mt. Seeds announced September 14 it has purchased a seed
cleaning facility from Barenbrug USA that was damaged earlier
this year in a fire.
“We needed room to expand,” said Bill Merrigan, manager of the
Imbler, Oregon, based company. “We were right at capacity, both
cleaning capacity and storage, and we were out of land to build on.
We viewed this as a good opportunity.
“If growers choose to increase grass seed acres in Union County,
we’ll have the facilities to handle it,” he said.
Blue Mt. plans to clean fine-leaf fescue seed and bluegrass seed
at the plant after some reconstruction, and use the facility’s
warehouse for seed storage.

This photo, taken in May, shows some of the fire damage sustained in
a March 31 fire at the Imbler, Oregon, seed cleaning facility Blue Mt.
Seeds recently purchased.

The plant is located about two miles south of Imbler.
The purchase includes the plant’s 4-acre lot and five acres of land
adjacent to it – acreage that connects an existing Blue Mt. seed
cleaning facility and the former Barenbrug plant.

He added, “We are thankful that good came out of such an
unfortunate event. Blue Mt. Seeds has always been a great
neighbor, and we can’t think of a better outcome than for the
sale to allow both our companies to continue to invest in future
growth.”

The purchase was set in motion in part by the March 31 fire that
did more than $1 million of damage to buildings and equipment at
the plant, including destroying a seed-cleaning line. A second seed
cleaning line was only partially damaged.

Blue Mt. already has begun storing seed in the west end of the
Imbler facility, which was not damaged in the fire, adding 2.5
million pounds of seed storage capacity to the company’s current
capacity of 12 million pounds, Merrigan said.

Barenbrug opted not to rebuild the 50,000 square-foot facility,
but to reinvest in a seed cleaning facility it operates in Boardman,
Oregon, according to James Schneider, CEO and president of
Barenbrug USA. The Tangent, Oregon, based company has since
added square footage to the Boardman plant and installed a third
seed cleaning line there.

Depending on how much of the facility Blue Mt. rebuilds, it could
increase its storage capacity by another 2.5 million pounds, he
said.

Schneider said the company will continue contracting with
Grande Ronde Valley growers to produce seed.

“We may not rebuild that facility the way it was,” Merrigan said.
“We may put up a new building, or we may try and change the
design of that building. That is something we are discussing right
now.”

“We’re not abandoning the Grande Ronde Valley,” Schneider said.
“We still have a field man based there and we are contracting
directly with growers there. But we are now cleaning that seed in
Boardman.”

The sale leaves Blue Mt. Seeds as the only commercial grass seed
cleaner operating in the Grande Ronde Valley.
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New OFS Head and Others Working to Ensure Rules Meet Intent of Pesticide Bill
Working for both Oregonians for Food and Shelter and the Oregon
Farm Bureau last legislative session, Katie Fast battled bills calling
for everything from completely banning aerial application of
pesticides to imposing draconian reporting requirements in
advance of pesticide applications.

On the immediate agenda are ballot measures in Lincoln County
and Lane County. The Lincoln County measure, currently facing
a court challenge under the multiple-subjects restrictions ballot
measures are subject to, seeks to ban aerial applications of
pesticides. In Lane County, a measure already circulating, seeks
to ban growing crops containing genetically modified organisms.
Community activists are planning to place that measure on the
2016 General Election ballot.

In the end, Fast and other pro-agriculture and forestry lobbyists,
were able to downsize the damage those proposals threatened to
impose on ag and forestry into the compromise legislation, House
Bill 3549.

The Lincoln County measure is part of a larger effort by community
activists on the Oregon Coast to rally support in opposition to
aerial applications in forestry practices, Fast said.

Now comes writing the rules for the bill.
Fast, who took over as full-time executive director of OFS on August
1, said OFS, the Oregon Seed Council and others are working with
the Oregon Department of Agriculture to ensure five new ODA
pesticide division hires allocated in HB 3549 are in line with the
bill’s intent and address industry needs.

“That is one of the things we will be working with Paulette on over
the next few months,” Fast said, “trying to find our own community
organizing to counterbalance their messaging.”
As a final message for this report, Fast urged farmers and foresters
to use extreme caution when applying pesticides.

The hires are being paid out of funds generating from a doubling
of pesticide registration fees – from $160 a year to $320 a year – for
pesticide registrants in Oregon.

“It is always important to avoid making mistakes, but especially
right now,” she said. “Misuse makes everyone vulnerable, given
the amount of media that we’ve seen on pesticides lately.”

Also this fall, Fast, OFS’s Scott Dahlman and Paulette Pyle, who
contracted to work one-quarter time with OFS through at least
December 31, are addressing community activists-led efforts to
restrict certain farm and forestry practices.

CALENDAR
September 28

Oregon Fine Fescue Commission meeting, Elmer’s Restaurant, 3950 Market St N.E., Salem, 7 a.m.

September 30

Oregon Clover Commission meeting, Jake’s Deli, 1208 S.E. Baker Street McMinnville, 7 a.m.

October 20

Oregon Seed Council meeting, Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany, 6:30 p.m.

November 3

OSU Extension/Yamhill SWCD meeting: Exploring More Efficient and Effective Irrigation;
Location yet to be determined: Information: Nicole Anderson, 503-553-9922

November 17

Oregon Ryegrass Commission meeting, Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal, St. N.E., Albany, 6 p.m.

November 19

Oregon Tall Fescue Commission meeting, Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany, 6 p.m.

November 24

Oregon Seed Council meeting, Cascade Grill Restaurant, 110 Opal St. N.E., Albany, 6:30 p.m.

December 2

Oregon Clover Commission meeting, Golden Valley Brewery, 980 NE 4th St., McMinnville, 6 p.m.

December 7

Oregon Fine Fescue Commission meeting, Salem Convention Center, 200 Commercial St. S.E., 7 a.m.

December 7 & 8

Oregon Seed League Annual Convention, Salem Convention Center, Salem, Oregon. Visit seedleague.org for more information.

THE E-NEWSLETTER

CONNECT WITH US

The goal of this e-newsletter is to provide timely updates to Oregon
seed producers and field reps. It includes a snapshot of what’s happening
currently with respect to weather, pest and disease outbreaks, harvest,
label updates, and other management activities. Growers or field reps can
provide input anytime at mitchlies@comcast.net.

To sign-up for this e-newsletter or for archived issues, please visit:
http://www.oregonseedcouncil.org/seed-update
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